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These are scary, unprecedented times. With the Coronavirus infecting so many people and with 27,251
deaths worldwide (as of March 27), we must think of ourselves and our loved ones’ health and safety
with the utmost urgency. I consider all my Jolly Roger family as my loved ones. Please, for our sake, do
what it takes to stay healthy. Observe all the CDC guidelines (CDC.gov):
Clean your hands often (soap and water if possible)
Avoid touching your face and rubbing your eyes
Avoid close contact with anyone (six-foot rule)
Stay at home whenever possible and always if you’re sick
Cover coughs and sneezes (with a tissue or into your elbow if that’s not possible)
If possible, wear a facemask if you’re sick
Clean and disinfect often
If we don’t ALL do our part, this will take forever to pass. Hopefully everyone can work from home. I
couldn’t during this past month due to the critical process of refueling Davis-Besse, an essential source of
electricity to its customers. But, starting next week I will be working from home. I will feel a lot safer.
As you know, the club has done its part in adhering to State orders regarding businesses during this tough
time and have closed the club facilities. This was no small task. I would like to thank everyone who
helped make this happen – Hank Wasilausky, Neil Whitehead, Stan Fogle, Dick Harley, Bill and Judy Owens and Don Teczynski amongst others. We have also canceled all events for the months of March and
April to avoid gatherings of people. We did a great job of getting this information out quickly and decisively. Thanks again to our great members for understanding.
We were able to finish off our highly successful Euchre season fortunately just before restrictions were
put in place. This was an incredibly successful season and a big fundraiser for our Juniors. We cannot express enough gratitude to Debbie Behrens and Tom Marriott for what they do every year. I hope they
never get tired of this time-consuming event. The Euchre meals were also a big money maker for us and
kept everyone full with one delicious meal after another. Thank you Stephanie Gerus, Don and Cindy
Schalitz, Lynne Fogle, Neil Whitehead, Jan Wasilausky, my wife Angie and countless other volunteers.
I’d like to talk about sailing, but let’s get through this nightmare of a pandemic first. Standing together in
solidarity, six feet apart! Love you all and God bless.

Commodore Ron
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Hello Everyone, I hope you are all safe and well in this troubling time.
I want to let you all know that despite having no events at the club, there are still things going on behind the scenes and we are still
planning for future activity once the current pandemic is over.
Boredom and frustration are one of the side effects of being confined together in small spaces for prolonged periods of time. In order
to try and help with this, the following decisions were made at the “phone in board meeting” held on March 24th :
There will be NO club activities for the remainder of March and April, unless advised otherwise by email. This includes an official
dock opening. It is possible, at some point in the future, we will have small outdoor work parties. If this occurs I will email
out a notice.
As I am sure everyone knows, to minimize potential exposure to COVID-19, both Ohio and Michigan health departments have
closed all non-essential businesses and social clubs. Since the virus can live on surfaces for up to 3 days, and we have no way
to know if members have touched interior clubhouse surfaces, no access to the club house is being allowed. The club is not
being used or regularly sanitized at this time, but certain members must still access the building for maintenance and to collect bills etc. For their protection, the no entry rule will be enforced by disabling the electronic door locks.
The board further realizes the intent of these orders is to create social distancing and isolation to slow down the spread of the
virus. However both States allow outdoor activities such as walking in small groups. The board has therefore decided that
members may still individually access the yard to work on their boats. Also since sailing is typically done solo or in very small
groups, the board has decided individual members should be allowed to put their boats on the dock system and use them.
Members MUST continue to abide by the health department orders and maintain proper social distancing and group size. If it is
determined members are not adhering to health department orders, access to both the Yard and Docks will be shut down.
Just before the order to shut everything down, we held our second membership recruitment meeting. At that meeting the publicity
tri-fold and fliers were approved with minor changes and once businesses are back up and running we will be having a quantity of
these published and available. The intent is to distribute these to places where we may recruit new members.
Port Captains have been assigned to local marinas where members dock. They will spread word of JRSC events and encourage sailors
at these locations to join JRSC and our events. I will publish a list on the web site where there is more room.
It is our intent to put up a new members photo frame at the club, so everyone will recognize our newest recruits, engage with them,
and make them feel welcome.
We have also been discussing an Open House, however with all that is going on, dates for this are uncertain.
Finally the Adult Sail Program, which is our biggest recruitment tool, will have a few changes. On the water training will be increased
to 10 hours and 3 hours of classroom training will be added. People completing the course will automatically be proposed for social
membership in the hope of retaining them as future members.
Hopefully as the summer progresses, I will see everyone out on the water and at club events. In the meantime stay safe and healthy.

Vice Commodore Neil
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Tom Marriott
419-467-8046 (cell)
tom.marriott909@gmail.com

February 28 ended the second series for euchre followed by two winner takes half on March 6 th and 13th. Euchre
concluded for the year on March 13th with a fantastic Jig’s dinner.
Attendance for the season this year was excellent. We were able to present the biggest check ever of $ 2,248 to the
Jolly Roger Junior Sailing Program. This did not include any additional revenue picked up from the kitchen or bar.
Special thanks to everyone who came out whether you were a player or a supporter. Also, special thanks to Deb
Behrens who took over the euchre while Marcie and I were enjoying the month of February in sunny Florida. Also, to
Hank Wasilausky and Tom Beck who kept the cold ones coming over the bar as well as Stephanie Gerus, Neal Whitehead and several others serving up great food from the kitchen.
Good times were had by all with all the proceeds from the euchre going directly to our junior sailing program.
Again, thanks to everyone who came out to support our junior sailors.

Tom

Have a great summer!!

Debbie Behrens

As you know, the clubhouse is not available to members and I will not be checking my
box at the club while the card readers are disabled.
Please send any payments that you may have to my address and I will process them
promptly, send a receipt and notify the appropriate chairperson of your payment.
Dick Harley
Financial Secretary
4606 E Oakridge
Toledo, OH 43623
419-474-4194
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Forms for the dock fee, bulkhead fee, yard storage fee for trailers and boats and the
hoist fee are available online at our website.
Thanks, and be safe during this time of unprecedented events.

Dick

April 2020
Pam & Larry Marter’s
“QUARINTINI”

Ahoy Mates…..

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

lots will be going
on….
see you at the Club!!!

JRSC—General Meeting, Tuesday, May 12th, 7 pm
JRSC—Out on the Town, Thursday, May 14th, 7 pm, place to be determined
JRSC—Dock Opening Party, Saturday, May 16th, more info to follow
PPBC & OUC—Chicken Wing cook off—Saturday, May 16th, details to follow
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wednesday, May 20th, 11:45 am, MRYC
JRSC—Board Meeting, Tuesday, May 26th, 7 pm
JRSC—Cattail Regatta, Saturday, May 30, more to come
TYC & STC—Mill’s Race, weekend of June 4 thru 6
JRSC—General Meeting, Tuesday, June 9th, 7 pm
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wednesday, June 17th, 11:45 am, MRYC

JRSC—Board Meeting, Tuesday, June 23rd, 7 pm
ORYC—Pinkley Cup Race, Thursday, July 9th, more info to follow
BAPP—Rib Off, September 4-5, location to be determined
BAPP—Halloween Party, Saturday, October 31st , TYC, info to follow
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Lunch Bunch

Out on the Town

Vince Hebert

Jan Wasilausky

419-340-3618

419-698-4122

vcatvince@hotmail.com

jandellsailor@gmail.com

Hopefully we will be able to get together next month.
Watch the May Skulldugger and your email for updates.
Until then…...

Hopefully we will be able to get together next month.
Watch the May Skulldugger and your email for updates.

Capt. Vince

Lady Jan

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP

“PA JOLLYS IS OPEN” - Chili Dogs, Fries
and Ice Cream for lunch...…..YEA!!!

ACTIVE

45

ASSOCIATE

36

SOCIAL

25

JUNIOR

13

MILITARY
HONORARY
TOTAL

SPRING IS REALLY HERE!
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1
13
133

“Toilet People Art”
Jan Wasilausky shared …..she received
from a friend…...

“This staying home to flatten
the curve is certainly not
flattening my curves!!!”
(Text from one of my
girlfriends. Judy Owens)

1
A little trivia from Becky Aumiller…

2

1 & 2…where am I and what does the
art work represent? (height and color of
the poles)
3….where am I…..
the lake is just waiting for us!!!!
4….what am I making?

3

Note to Phil Fry….”Game On!!!!
If you need more clues, give Becky a
call
419-343-3243
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ENTERTAINMENT
Lady Lynne Fogle
734-476-0576
entertainment.jrsc@gmail.com
lmfogle@hotmail.com

Entertainment update:
Who is ready for Friday Zoom Happy Hour? I will set up a Zoom meeting and email club members who express an
interest in participating a code to join. At the Zoom meeting everyone will be responsible for providing their own
beverages and snacks……perhaps you could even “tip” yourself ….LOL….we can all just chat and I will lead some
games if there's lull in the conversation. Possible games might be "Would you rather" or the "Newlywed game".
Anyone interested in having an online euchre night?
This might be the time to start that Yoga some of us have been talking about. I can find some good
Yoga online exercises and set it up with a Zoom meeting.
Have no fear club members, we will find ways to stay connected during this social distancing period. Send me an
email at lmfogle@hotmail.com indicating if you are interested in Friday Happy Hour, a euchre night, and/or
Yoga. Stay healthy my friends - I miss you all.

Need something fun to do with your kids or grandkids…..how about a…..

Neighborhood Scavenger Hunt
(the only rule is you can’t use your own house)

_____A house with a black railing
_____A blue car
_____A plant in a window
_____A recycling bin
_____Someone out for a walk
_____A camper in a driveway
_____A dog
_____An electricity box
_____A license plate with a “9” in it
_____A bird
_____A fire hydrant
_____A house with no cars in the driveway
_____A bicycle
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_____A porch with 2 chairs
_____A license plate that starts with “A”
_____An outside light turned on
_____An open garage door
_____A basketball net
_____A “for sale” or “sold” sign
_____A black garage door
_____A wreath on a front door
_____Christmas lights
_____A “WELCOME” sign
_____A house with 3 cars in the driveway

Authority and Guidance on Rules Modification:

CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE XI Rules and Regulations - The Board of Trustees may adopt rules and regulations regarding the use of the facilities of the Club, not in conflict with the provisions for this Constitution, which they determine to be necessary, provided no such rule(s) shall become effective until it is published in the Club newsletter or
otherwise sent to all members. All such rules shall be published and/or posted on the club’s web page.

Proposed Rules Modifications:
Update the Rules Index to include two missing items (2, 6) which are found in the text of Paragraph F:
F. RULES AND REGULATIONS (ARTICLE XI)
1. Rules for the Docks, Bulkhead and Boat/Trailer Storage
2. Rules Governing the Club House and Property
3. Rules Governing House Rental

4. Rules Governing the Operation of the Club Bar
5. Rules for Junior Sailing Boats
6. Health & Welfare
Modify Rules Paragraph F, Item 2 as follows:
2. Rules Governing the Club House and Property
a) The Club House is a smoke free facility, meaning no one is allowed to smoke within the Club
House structure.
b) Items other than authorized boats, trailers and related equipment are not to be stored on club
property. When possible a 30-day written notice will be given for the first instance only. Afterwards, such items are
subject to disposal at owner’s cost.
c) Dumpsters are for club use only. Personal use of dumpsters is prohibited except for reasonable
garbage resulting from ordinary use or care of a member boat.

Returning to JRSC after a long absence, Dave is a returning member
from the 50’s.
He has joined as a Social Member and this year, he has been a great
supporter of Euchre Nights.
If you see Dave around the club, ask him to tell you about the early days
at Jolly Roger and share stories of the early founders.
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Dave Ehman

Information from Mike Bracket, Catalina Fleet 130
Catalina 22 Fleet 130 in Detroit partnered with the C-22 National Sailing Association to host
a National Great Lakes Cruise initially in 2001. There are Catalina 22 National Cruises in the
Florida Panhandle (May) and Chesapeake Bay (June). This year is our 20th Annual Cruise.
Through the years we have sailed on all 5 Great Lakes and Lake St Clair. We have had boats
from as far as New Mexico, Texas, Idaho, New York and Florida. Typically, we get 5-8 participating boats but our first year we had 14 boats. Costs are kept low with a $20 registration fee and each boat makes their reservations at the scheduled marina stops. We try to
stay at a marina each night but we have anchored out when the conditions are right. We
traditionally do a "white elephant" nautical gift exchange one evening and a couple of
group picnics during the week. We sail as a group from place to place which allows folks
with minimal experience to sail with the group, gain confidence and know that there are
experience skippers only a short distance away to provide advice and assistance.

Catalina 22
Rigging for Racing Clinic
May 30, 2020 1000-1230
North Star Sail Club
32041 South River Rd, Harrison Twp, MI
Contact Mike Bracket Gunsmoke9150@comcast.net for more info.

I usually send out an initial email to everyone who has expresses interest or attended a
cruise in the past around February. This alerts folks to the dates and the general itinerary. I then send additional emails out 2 more times with further information on the marinas we are staying at and any special instructions. I like to know about 30 days in advance
who is participating so I can ensure each marina is advised in advance of our arrival and
make sure there are not problems accommodating the group.
Every year I learn something new about the boat and improvements that I can make to
enhance the cruising and sailing experience. Sometimes it is simple boat handling tips and
sometimes it is modifications to make "camping" a little more comfortable. Like a bimini!!
One other thing I would like you to advertise if possible.
On May 30th our fleet is hosting a Catalina 22 Rigging Clinic. It will be held at North Star Sail
Club from 10:00 – 12:30. We have Rich Fox and Geoff Endris coming up from Indianapolis
to help demonstrate how to quickly and easily raise the mast and get the boat ready to launch. Also, we will cover rig tuning for racing and tips on some
of the Racing Rules that seem to be prevalent in One Design Racing when the boats are so evenly matched. Any skipper from JRSC who would like to drive
up for the day is more than welcome. Just let me know in advance.
Additionally, we are hosting the Showdown in Motown Regatta on June 13-14 for C-22s if there are any skippers interested in coming up for that. If there
are any questions, just drop me a note. Mike Bracket, Fleet 130
Gunsmoke9150@comcast.net

Welcome to the 20th Annual Great Lakes Cruise. This year we will be cruising the historic waters of mid-Lake Erie and the Erie Islands. Our basic schedule
will be similar to previous years in this area with one new wrinkle. We will spend one night on Middle Bass Island at the State Park Marina. Reports are
that it is a very nice facility.
The tentative itinerary looks like:
Sunday 12 July – arrive at Midway Marina on Catawba Island (Port Clinton OH). www.midwaymarinaohio.com Launch ramp is adjacent to the marina. Get
the boat rigged and all the essential equipment stored. There is a small store on site for last minute items. There is plenty of parking for trucks/trailers for
the week. And the marina has a nice swimming pool!! We will do a cook out that evening to re-acquaint ourselves and discuss the weeks adventures.
Monday 13 July – sail to Kelly's Island and the Seaway Marina. www.seawaymarina.homestead.com It is easy to find as the Kelly's Island Ferry docks
there. Nice facility with a beach for a bonfire (hopefully). Kelly's Island also has some unique rock formations left over from the Ice Age that make an interesting side trip. Rent a golf cart for a quick tour.
Tuesday 14 July – Sail to Middle Bass Island and the Middle Bass Island State Park marina. www.parks.ohiodnr.gov/middlebassisland Bikes, paddleboards
and kayaks are available for rent. I think there is winery on the island but not sure about tours and tastings.
Wednesday 15 July – Sail to Put-n-Bay on South Bass Island. We plan to stay at Miller Marine. www.millermarinepib.com It is a very nice marina just
outside the main downtown area. It is quiet and only a short walk to the State DNR Fish Hatchery. Another great attraction on South Bass Island is the
Commodore Perry Monument. Go to the top for a panoramic view of the historic waters of the Battle of Lake Erie, from the War of 1812. There is also a
winery on the island as well as a number of restaurants and pubs.
Thursday 16 July – An open day for touring or a sail around the island.
Friday 17 July – Sail back to Midway Marina on Catawba Island. We will go to dinner at a restaurant this evening for our last night together.
Saturday 18 July – Haul out and head for the home port.
Cedar Point Amusement park is a short distance by boat (10 miles) from Midway Marina. They have a very nice marina on the park premises and if you
stay at the marina, I think you can get entry to the amusement park one hour before the general public. This might be a great add on to your cruise on the
front end or the back end. Last time we sailed the Erie Islands, we had several boats from Toledo area sail to Put-in-Bay to meet us.
This is the basic layout for the week. We will add in a few more activities as we get closer. All the marinas are closed for the winter so I have not contacted
any of them to alert them to our cruise. Most open in April so I will contact them at that time and advise them of our plans. Each skipper will make their
own reservations and I will send another email out in early April with instructions on who to contact for each marina.
For more information or to get on a contact list for the cruise contact Mike Bracket at Gunsmoke9150@comcast.net
Thanks to Dick Harley for providing this information.
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CLASSIFIEDS

April 2020

JRSC has some boats available for sale. If
you are interested, please attend any
General Meeting to get more details.

Homemade wooden sailing/rowing dinghy.
8' x 4' with centerboard and rudder.
With trailer. $750
Contact Steve Barry 419-885-1868

Greiner Symmetrical Spinnaker for Sale:

$350

Yellow/Green/Blue/Pink. 40ft Luff x 20.5ft Foot.
Excellent condition and still has that new feel to it.

Text or Call:
Neil Whitehead
419 376 6463
This was used on boats in the 30-34ft range.

Answers from Page 6….
1 and 2 …. Close Park in West Toledo. Each pole
represents a home in the Greater Close Park
neighborhood.
3.

Lost Pennisula

4.

Kahlua

From the Editors
Bill & Judy Owens
jrscpublicity@gmail.com
wocrusader091@gmail.com

Cut off date for the May 2020 edition will be April 26th.
www.facebook.com/jollyrogersailing club
www.jollyrogersailingclub.com
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April 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Tue

Wed

Thu

May 2020
Sun

Mon

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

General Meeting
7 pm

17

18

19

Out on the Town
7 pm

20

Dock
Opening Party

21

22

23

28

29

30

Lunch Bunch
11:45 am

24

25

26
Board Meeting
7 pm

31

11

27

Cattail Regatta

JRSC
5961 Edgewater Drive
Toledo, OH 43611

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
SINCE 1946 ON THE BANKS OF THE OTTAWA RIVER IN TOLEDO, OHIO

MEMBER OF I -LYA, AYC AND U.S. SAILING

ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT REPRESENT AN ENDORSEMENT BY JOLLY ROGER SAILING CLUB OR ITS MEMBERS.
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